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THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF
THE REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
April 21, 1981
The Regents of the University met at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, April
21, 1981 in the Roberts Room of Scholes Hall. Affidavits concerning
the public notice of the meeting are on file in the office of the
Secretary of the University.
Present:

Also Present:

Mr. Henry Jaramillo, Jr., President
Mrs. William A. Jourdan, Vice President
Mr. Calvin P. Horn, Secretary-Treasurer
Mrs. George J. Maloof
Dr. Phillip U. Martinez
Dr. David Sanchez, President, Faculty Senate, Advisor
Mr. Mike Austin, President ASUNM, Advisor
Mr. Paul Kruse, President, GSA, Adviser
Mr. Leonard J. DeLayo, Ex-officio
Dr. William E. Davis, President of the University
Dr. McAllister Hull, Provost
Dr. 'Marvin Johnson, Administrative Vice President for
Student Affairs, Alumni Relations, and Development
Dr. Leonard Napolitano, Dean/Director, Medical Center
Mr. John Perovich, Vice President Business and Finance
Ms. Anne J. Brown, Secretary of the University
Dr. Joel Jones, Associate Provost for Academic Affairs
.Dr. Alex Sanchez, Associate Provost for Community
Education
' .
Dr. Joseph Scaletti, Associate Proyost for Research
Mr. D. Peter Rask, University Counsel
Mr. Jess Price, Director, Public Information Office
Representatives of the News Media

Also present for portions of the meeting: Mr. 'Van Dorn Hooker,
University Architect; Mr. William Johnson,
Administrator, UNM Hospital/BCMC; Dean Karen Glaser;
Linda Estes, Women's Athletic -Director; Mrs. Peggy
Ritchie, past president, Alumni Association; Mr. Jon
Cooper, Manager, KNME/TV; Professor Russell Goodman,
Philosophy Department; Ms. Meg Eshner, Mr. Clifford
Rallins, and Mr. John Boyd, members of the KUNM Radio
Board; Mr. Mario Ortiz, past president, ASUNM;
Athletic Director John Bridgers-; Dean Charlene
McDermott; Provost Emeritus Chester Travelstead; Mr.
John Durrie; and Mr. Franklin Jones.

******

.... ".

President Henry Jaramillo, Jr.
Welcome to Austin and
welcomed Mr. Leonard DeLayo, State
DeLayo
Superintendent of Education and ex-officio
Regent, and Mr. Mike Austin who is the newly elected President of
ASUNM.

******
It was moved by Mrs. Jourdan,
seconded by Mrs. Maloof, that the Regents
adopt the agenda as printed. Carried.

Adoption of the Agenda'

******
It was moved by Mrs. Maloof, seconded
by Mrs. Jourdan, that the minutes of
March 11, 1981 be approved as distributed.
Carried.

Minutes bfMeeting of
March 11, 1981

******
President Davis said
Report of Administrative Actions
that he had submitted a written
report to the Regents pertaining to a review of legislative actions
and that he had no further report at this time.
Mr. Horn asked President Davis to explain the action of the
legislature regarding guidelines calling for 25% of athletic
scholarships to be awarded to New Mexico students.
Dr. Davis replied that the origina~ motion came out of a
subcommittee of the House Appropriations Committee which recommended
that the appropriations for athletics be contingent upon 50% of the
new scholarships being awarded to New Mexico students. Subsequently
the percentage was reduced to 25% and sent to the Governor. Davis
was asked by ~ member of the Governor's staff if the 25% rule would
place a serious hardship on the institution. Davis replied that he
would prefer to have no guidelines and that UNM now has as one of
its priorities the recruiting of New Mexico students. However, if
the guidelines did not place percentages on specific sports UNM
could work within that f~amework.
Mr. Horn mentioned that Athletic Director John Bridgers was
quoted as saying..that .in--taking this action, the legislature did not
have the welfare of the University at heart.' He asRed if Dr. ~Davis
concurred with this statement.
Athletic Director Bridgers asked if he could respond to the
question and stated that the quote did not convey his thoughts. It
was his opinion that placing a quota on scholarships to New Mexico
students was not fair to the student nor to the smaller New Mexico
institutions which cannot compete with UNM in recruitment of
athletes. According to our coaches few New Mexico students are
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qualified to play in the Western Athletic Conference, and some of
those who are qualified do not wish to enroll in UNM. He feels that
the main burden of recruiting New Mexico students will be borne by
the non-revenue sports.

******
Mr. Jaramillo explained that
Nonprofit Foundation Responsible
the State Legislature passed the
for the Operation of the
Educational Assistance Program
"Educational Assistance Act" to
stimulate the availability of
,
financial assistance for postsecondary education in New Mexico. In
order to carry out this mission, a foundation, governed by one
regent from-each of the four-year institutions and three additional
members appointed by the regent members, will be formed. It was
moved by Mrs. Maloof, seconded by Mr. Horn that Regent Ann Jourdan
be designated to represent the UNM Regents on the foundation. This
appointme~~ ~as~pproved unanimously.

******
KUNM
President Davis read from the Faculty Handbook
(p. A-25) the. functions of the Student Radio Board
wh ich are "to exerc ise control over all stud.,ent .broagcas,tiI).g; i tq.,_
i . . . . -~ :
appo~nt stat~on and bus~ness managers; to d~scharge stat~on and
business managers <for due cause ;to supervise finances of student
broadcasts, including especially a policy of free expression."
He said that the Student Radio Board, as described, was formed
when ~he radio station was a low-wattage, on-campus facility and was
funded as a .studentactivity by the ASUNM. In 1975 the radio
transmitter was moved to Sandia Crest and thus the coverage area and
the responsibility to the public was increased. In 1978 the station
became an affiliate of National Public Radio, further increasing its
responsibility for service to the community, and, as stipulated by
regulations of National. Public Radio, a Community Advisory Board was
formed. At the same time, the control of' the station was vested
the Board of Regents as a function of the University. The q~~stion
of responsibility, as stated in the Handbook, prob~bly should'have"
been addressed at that time.
This last year there have been a series of problems ~nd
incidents concerning the station and there is great 'confusion about
who has the respon~ibility for the management function. Davis
stated that it. was his opinion that the Radio Board, or any other
board within the institution, is advisory in nature and has no final
authority.
Mr. Mario Ortiz, as President of ASUNM, has recommended that the
University assume all fiscal responsibility for KUNM. In view of
this action, the administration is asking the Regents to approve the
1982 budget as presented in the agenda.
•
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He asked the Regents to decide (1) whether KUNM will be managed
within an administrative framework with a clear line of authority
from the Regents to the President, the appropriate Vice President
(Mr. Johnson), the director of broadcasting, and the station manager
(to be appointed), with a Community Advisory Board; or (2) whether
the Regents desire to have a radio board reporting directly to them
and res'ponsible -for; the total mariagement of 'the station.
It is the recommendation of the administration that the
management of ,the radio station ·be put in a clear framework with the
Community Aq~isory Board as the advisory board for the station.
This does not rule out considerable input from students, faculty,
and the Univ~rsity community. The administration believes that' such
a framework would enhance and clarify the operation of the station.
At tq.is point, it was moved by Dr. Martinez, seconded by Mrs.
Maloof, that' the Regents waive the rule that only designated persons
be allowed to speak to the issue. The .motion carried.
Ms. Meg Eshner, Mr. Clifford Rallins, and Mr. John Boyd were
among those who spoke in favor of keeping the Student Radio Board in
its present form.
After extended discussion, Mr. Jaramillo asked President Davis
to restate'his recommendations. These are (1) approve the
operational policy- as printed in the agenda~-this doe~ not rule out
the possibility of an advisory board; (2) approve the 1981-82 budget
as presented 'in' the agenda; and (3) discontinuance of present KUNM
Radio Board effective as of the date of this action.
Mr. Rallins read a proposal by Professor Russell Goodman, a
member of the Radio Board, in which the functions of the Radio Board
were stated as ~ollows: ..... to supervise the operations of KUNM, to
make recommendations to the President regarding the appointment and
retention of the station manager,' and to formulate overall policy
for station broadcasts ••• " He asked that the Regents consider this
proposal as an alternative to the discontinuance of the Board.
Professor David Sanchez, President of the Faculty Senate, said
that the faculty feels that a Community Advisory Board would not
serve the academic thrust of the station.
Pre~ident Davis stated that he had repeatedly asked the Radio
Board to redefine its responsibilities consistent with the idea of
making it an advisory board, but each revision submitted kept the
management function with the Board and he 'found this completely
unacceptable.
Dr. Martinez moved that the management of the radio station be
in the hands of the' administration, but that' a strong advisory board
be constituted involving all interested parties--students, faculty,
and community--and that a charter be drawn up for later approval by
the Regents in regard to the relationship of this Board and the
administration. 'The motion, seconded by Mrs. Jourdan, carried.
"."
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(At this point Mr. Jaramillo declared a brief recess.)
After reconvening the meeting, Mr. Jaramillo pointed out that
there seemed to be some confusion as to the meaning of Dr. Martinez'
motion, and it was moved by Mr. Horn, seconded by Mrs. Maloof,

/

that because of the informally expressed opinion of-the Regents
about delegating the authority- to manage the radio ·station to the
administration, the Regents recommend that the President, working
with all interested parties, proceed to explore the possibility for
forming a board; advisory or otherwise, to assist the administration
in managing the radio station. 'The motion carried.

******
Valencia County Branch College
Associ~te' Provost Alex Sanchez
Operating Agreement
told the Regents that the
legislature approved funding for the
Valencia County··Branch- of the University of New Mexico thereby
giving the final approval for its operation. It is anticipated that
the branch will be ready for classes to begin in August, 1981. In
ordet:··to ··accomplish this, the operating agreement, .which has beJm
signed by the Belen and Los Lunas -School Boards and has been
reviewed by University Counsel, must be approved and signed by' the
Regents.
It was moved by Mrs. Jourdan, seconded by Mrs. Maloof, that the
Valencia County Branch Operating Agreement be approved. Carried.

* * *..*- * *
As requested by ASUNM President
Change in ASUNM Constitution
Mario Ortiz, and approved by Vice
President Johnson and President Davis, it was moved by Mr. Horn,
seconded by Mrs·. Maloof, .that the .Regents approve the following
amendment to the ASUNM-_Consti~u_tion: "This
cent)
Daily
ASUNM-

ASUNM budget shall include a minimum of 12% (twelve per
of anticipated revenue to be allocated to the New Mexico
Lobo or its spccessor. This mQney !e~ains subject to
laws regarding finances."

The motion carried.

******
Vice P:te~ideht -John' Perovi~h"
Withdrawal from.BondRenewal
requested approval to withdraw
and Replacement Reserve
$375, QOO .from pur Bond Renewa I ~!1~
Repl~~~m~!1t Reserve for funding the Environm~I).~al'
'Man,agementt .,_
a]1d
1....
../
Control Utilities P~oject.
__
I'
.
.
•
It was moved by Mrs. Jourdan, seconded by Mrs. Maloof, that the
request be approved. Carried.
J...
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******
Vice President Perovich
asked for Regents' approval to
change,. the amount of re imbursement

Amendments to Moving Expenses _and
Faculty Interviewing Policies

for UNM's moving expenses policy and the policy for interviewing

84
prospective -faculty members from tim~ to time at the rates approved
by the President, the Provost, the Vice President for Business and
Finance, the Administrative Vice Pre~ident, and the Director of the
Medical Cent'er. "He'explained 'that ,tllis"would"all'ow
the'
" .
p
adminis tration to' adjust the a.mounts I, mentioned in' 'the' policies'
without having to" secure','Regent~ appr?val, ,f.or each increase ~or
decrease. in: amount.,
";
It was, moved, by Mrs.; Jourdan, sec:onded""by Mr .. Horn" that ·the
Regents approve the amendmentsas'request'ed. Carried.

* *,* * * *.
It was moved by Mrs. Jourdan,
, Capital Outlay Projects
seconded by Mrs~' Maloof, 'that the Regents
approve the ~ollow~ng ~api~al ?utl~y Ilproj ects to be funded from
state educatl.tonal l.n:stl.tutl.'onl.mprovement bonds allocation:
,

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8~

:

Energy Management/Conservation Projects
Fir'e 'Code 'Correc'tions
RemodEd,'lin'g 6f'Baride li'er ,Ea'st for
, "Departin'eilt of, Geography
Remodelling of Geology Buildtng
Anthropology'Annex'
. v,:
'
I,
Remodelling of Technology Application
Center building
Renovation of General Chemistry
Laboratories
Remodelling for Art Education

$1,000,000
500,000
';

.,

"

300,000
350',0'00'
500,000
100,000
350,000
600,000

I t was 'understood that $3,400,00~of the total estimated 'project
costs ($3,700,000) would'tie funded ftom state bonds and $'300,000
would come from University funds. T4emotion carried •

. ****,**'
Mr. Van' Dorn'Hooker told the'
.1',
Projects to be Submitted
to BEF for 1982
Regents that if they wished
to
resubmit
•
•
I,
to the BEF the three projects whl.ch were
not
i. .
•
funded by the 1981 Legislature he would recqmmend that the project
budgets be increased by 13% to allow II for iI?-flation:
It was moved by Mr. Horn, seconded by Dr. Martl.nez, that the
Regents apprqve th~ three proj7cts t~ be resubmitted to the BEF for
funding in' 1982 as fo llows: ,
I

1.
2.
3.

Gym Addition & Remodelling
Student Service~ Building
:
Sociaf S~~ences/~chool of ,M~~~gem~nt

~ohnson

The motion carried.

* * * *' * *
,.".,!-,'

"

~

;.

$8,360,000
6,440,000
5,030,000

Lease Agreement between
Mr. William Johnson,·Administrator
Carrie. Tingley Hospital and
of the UNM Hospital/BCMC
UNM Hospital/BCMC
said that on January 19, 1981 the
Regents asked 'the Director' of the UNM
Medical Center and the Administrator of UNM Hospital/BCMC to work
with the administration of Carrie Tingley Hospital to formulate a
detailed: proposal.for later consideration by·the Regents. Today the
lease agreement is being presented for Regent approval. The
document was developed and approved by University Counsel and was
approved by the UNMH/BCMC Board of Trustees o"n April 1, 1981.
It was moved by Mr. Horn, seconded by Mrs. Maloof, that the
Regents approve the lease agreement as submitted. Carried.

******
Associate Provost Joel Jones reminded
Faculty Contracts
the Regents that at the April meeting all
sabbatical leave requests were tabled pending action on the
amendment to HB 2, and the Regents personnel subcommittee was g~ven
the authority to act on the leave requests. The subcommittee has
met and as a result of discussion at .the meeting, the Faculty Senate
has been informed and the deans will be informed that in the future
all sabbatical leave requests must be accompanied by a five-year
analysis of the work load carried by the faculty member.
Mr. Horn said that the subcommittee would like to submit a
report to the Regents, and he moved the adoption of the following
recommendation:
WHEREAS the Regents are concerned about the increasing
budgetary problems faced by the University of New Mexico and
WHEREAS the Regents are committed to the most effective and
efficient use of available resources at the University of New
Mexico, and WHEREAS we feel the selection process for the
sabbatical privilege should become even more competitive in
order to guarantee quality control and accountability we are
recommending an immediate freeze on the three-year sabbatical
option (often known as the mini- or semi-sabbatical); we would
recommend to the administration and the faculty the permanent
discontinuation of this option in our sabbatical leave policy;
we would recommend an application of policy which would result
in a significant reduction of the resources needed to support
sabbaticals; and we would request from the administration, the
Academic Freedom and Tenure Committee and other appropriate
faculty committees their proposed policy changes on these
questions by the Regents' meeting this coming November.
We would also recommend to ~he administration that all
requests for sabbatical leaves be presented to us only on the
two Regents' agendas following the deadline dates specified for
such requests in the Faculty Handbook.
The motion, seconded by Mrs. Jourdan, carried.

:I'Q,~
(Q),\Q)

Dr. Jones asked that the Regents consider one additional
S. Angel of the department of Electrical and
Computer Engineering has requested sabbatical leave 1981-82 Semester
I and LWOP Semester II-. The request is late because Professor Angel
was waiting to hear about the Fulbright-Hayes award. He ,also said
that the dean who had requested a sabbatical leave had withdrawn
this request.
It was moved·by Mr. Horn,.secondeq by Mrs. Jourdan, that the
Regents approve all leave requests as listed, in the M'arch I t agenda
and the contracts, leaves" resignations, and retirements listed in
the present agenda, -including the :leave for P,rofessorAnge1- and
excluding the leave request from the dean. Carried •.
1eave-~Professor Edward

I.

CONTRACTS
A.

New Faculty and Coaches 1980-81

St.Date

Name

3/1/81

Rossman, Paul G.

3/1/81

Doss, Larry L.

3/16/81

Eldredge, Jonathan

4/1/81

Neal, John C.

Title & Dept.

Appt
Code*

FTE

Mos.

Contract
Salary

Medical Director,
1
100 4
17,333
Children's Psychiatric Ctr~
(12
49,000)
Asst Prof of Psychiatry
(SAC: 3,000)
Education: AB (English) Tufts Univ 1965; MD Albert Einstein College of
Medicine 1969; Internship, UCLA 1969-70; Residencies, Tufts Univ New
England Medical Ctr (1970-72) and Univ of Michigan Hosp (1972-74). Recent
Professional Experience: Instructor (1974-76) and Asst Prof (1976-81) in
Psychiatry, Brown Univ Medical School; Chief, General Treatment Unit,
Butler Hosp, Providence 1974-81. Publications: Author or co-author of 4
articles in professional journals. Special Interest: Child psychiatry.
Asst Prof of
1
100 4
21,667
Radiology
(12
-65,000)
Education: BS (Biology) State College of Arkansas 1969; MD Univ of
Arkansas 1973; Internship (1973-74) and Residency (1974-76), Univ of
Arkansas Medical Ctr; Residency in Radiotherapy, Central Arkansas
Radiotherapy Institute 1976; Radiotherapy Fellowship, Cancer Control
Agency of British Columbia 1976-77. Recent Professional Ex erience:
Assoc Director (1977-79) and Acting Director 1979-80, Radiotherapy,
Assoc Director, Radiobiology and Clinical Research (1980-81), Ellis
Fischel State Cancer Hosp, Columbia, Missouri. Publications: Author or
co-author of over 15 articles and abstracts in professional journals.
Special Interest: Radiation oncology.
Lecturer II in
Health Sciences
Librarianship

N

100

3.55
(12

4,875
16,500)

Asst Football Coach,
100 10
16,250
Men's Athletics
(12
19,500)
Education: BS (PE) Brigham Young Univ 1980. Recent Professional
Experience: Asst Football Coach (PT) UNM, Fal11980; Graduate Asst Coach,
Brigham Young Univ, Spring 1980.

2/1/81

.Whitson, John D.

Asst Track Coach (PT)
Men's Athletics

046
(100

5
12

2,310
12,000)

*The codes used in this column are: 1 to 6=Term appointment with specific
year designated; V=Visiting or Temporary; P=Probationary; T=Tenured;
N=Non-probationary.
-----------------_._--\~-----~--------------

-- -~-~ ---------------~-

B.

- - - ------~_._---

Revised Contracts 1980-81

8/18/80

Begishe, Kenneth

Research Asst Prof
of Elementary Educ
Revised to increase salary by $941.

v

100

9

13,781

100; 9
Chair, Dept of Educ
T
33,720
(SAC: 2,700)
Admin; Prof of Educ Admin;
Acad Coord, LAPE's Master's Degree
Prog in Educ Admin
Revised to show Academic Coordinator title and increase SAC by $1500.

8118/80'
,,',:

Blood, Rona ld E.

1/1/81

Buckman, Maire T.

.'

Assoc Prof of
Medicine

T

032
VAH:068
(l00
Revised to increase base salary from $43,554 and cha!lge VAH
100%, effective 1/1/81.

7,532
6
6
16,226
47,517)
12
funding from

Asst Prof of
4
100 28.4 . 12,889
weeks
Psychology
Revised to show 10.6 weeks leave without pay and maternity leave with pay
1/22-3/15/81.

8/18/80

Goetz, Therese E.

2/8/81

Goodwin, James S.

4.75
4.75
12

13,502
"2,480
40,375)

Jaramillo, Mari-Luci Special Asst to the T
100 3.32
(l2
President; Professor
of Elementary Educ
Revised to show return from extended Leave Without Pay.

11,337
41,000)

Asst Prof of
Medicine

3

085
VAH:015
(l00

Revised to change VAH funding effective 2/8/81.
3/23/81

2/1/81

Levine, Marshall D. Adj Assoc Prof of
N
Ob/Gyn; Adj Assoc Prof
of Pediatrics
Revised to change from full-time.

040
(l00

5
12

10,417
62,500)

Williams, Jerry Lee Asst Prof of
4
100 9
20,864
(DA:3,024)
Geography
Revised to add dislocation allowance while on IPA assignment in Washington
DC.

8/18/80

C

C.

,

-,

New Faculty and Administrator 1981-82

8/17/81

Anselevicius, George

Dean of the School T
100 9
45,500
of Architecture and Planning;
(SAC: 2,500)
Professor of Architecture
and Planning
Senior tenured appointment and selection of candidate approved by
Regents p~ior to issuance of contract 11/5/80.

8/17/81

Kent, Susan

vis Asst Prof of
Anthropology

v

roo'

9

17,000

88
8/17/81

Schaeffer, Riley

Chairman of Dept of
T
100 9
50,000
(SAC: 1,500)
Chemistry; Professor
of Chemistry
Senior tenured appointment and selection of candidate approved by
Regents prior to issuance of contract 3/13/81.

8/17/81
Bartlett, Lee A.
Asst Prof of English 1
100 9
17,000
Education: AB Univ of Calif-Berkeley 1972; MA (1976) and PhD (1979) Univ
of Calif-Davis. Recent Profassional Experience: Asst Prof of English,
Pikeville (KY) College 1980-81; Lecturer in English and Instructor in
Humanities (PT), Univ of Calif~Davis 1979-80; Lecturer in English, Univ of
Bordeaux, France 1978-79. Publications: Author or editor of 5 books of
poetry and essays; author of 8 articles in journals or reviews. Special
Interest: 20th century American literature, composition, poetry.
8/17/81
Beene, LynnDianne
Asst Prof of English 1
100 9
16,000
Education: BA (1969) and MA (1973) Univ of Arkansas~ PhD expected 1981,
Univ of Kansas. Recent Professional Experience: Instructor in English,
Northern Virginia Community College 1974-76, 1980-81; Teaching Asst and
Asst Instructor, Univ of Kansas 1977-80. Publication: Author of an
article in a professional journal.
8/17/81
Dunaway, David K.
Asst Prof of English 1
100 9
17 ,000
Education: BA Univ of Wisconsin 1970; MAT (1972) and PhD (1981) Univ of
Calif-Berkeley. Recent Professional Experience: Guest Lecturer in
American Studies and History, Univ of Calif-Berkeley/Santa Cruz 1978-80;
Teacher of Humanities and Composition, Los Medanos College (1976-77) and
Berkeley High School (1972-74). Publications: Author of over 25
articles, essays and monographs. Special Interest: Folklore,
contemporary American literature.
8/17/81

Eden, Rick Anthony Asst Prof of English 1
100 9
17,000
BA Univ of Calif-Riverside 1976; MA (1978) and PhD (1980)
UCLA. Recent Professional Experience: Lecturer in Writing Programs
(1980), Teaching Asst (1977-79), UCLA; Writing Consultant, The Rand
Corporation 1979-80. Special Interest: Prose fiction, stylistics,
history of the English language.
Edu~ation:

8/17/81
Mahrer, Kenneth D. Asst Prof of Geology 1
100 9
22,000
Education: BS (Physics) Miami Univ 1970; MS Univ of Colorado 1972; PhD
(Geophysics) Stanford Univ 1979. Recent Professional Expertence:
Teaching Asst/Co-lecturer in Geophysics, Stanford Univ 1977-79.
Publications: Co-author of 3 articles in professional journals. Special
Interest: Geophysics.
8/17/81
8/17/81

Wilson, Jeanne L.
Milne, Ronald A.

Vis Instructor in
Political Science

V

100

16,500

9
. ~.

Lecturer II in
N
100 9
30,000
Management
Upon completion of all requirements for doctorate, title will be
Asst Prof and tenure code will be "I".
Education: BS (Accounting) Arizona State Univ 1966; MBA Michigan State
Univ 1969; PhD expected 1981, Univ of Illinois. Recent Professional
Experience: Chief of the Office of Management and Budget at two major Air
Force installations (two years); Chief. bfBudget at three Air Force
installations (seven years); Course Coordinator in Cost Accounting, Univ
of Illinois 1980. Special Interest: Management accounting.

89
8/17/81

Rogers, Robert D.

Asst Prof of
4
100 9
31,200
Management
Education: BA (Latin American Studies)(1971), MA (Marke~ing)(1973) and
PhD (979), Univ of Nebraska. Recent Profess.iqnal Experience: Asst Prof
of Business Administration, Univ of Georgia 1977-81; Instructor (1975-77)
and Teaching Asst (1973-75) in Marketing, Univ of Nebraska.
Publications: Author or co-author of 10 articles in professional journals
and presentations made before professional groups.
(Appointment in Code 4 was offered and accepted before Regents requested
prior review of Code 4 appointments.)

7/1/81

Hamilton, Cynthia

Academic Director,
100 12
25,000
Afro-American Studies
Education: BA (Political Science) Stanford Univ 1970; PhD Boston Univ
1980. Recent Professional Experience: Asst Prof, Government and
Afro-American Studies, Simmons College 1973-81.

II.

NEW TEMPORARY PART-TIME FACULTY

Alcantara, Adelamar

Vis Lecturer in Economics

Sem I

Camilli, Eileen L.

Instructor in Anthropology

Sem II

1,400

Clark, Thomas H.

Vis Lecturer in Auto
Maintenance, Gallup Branch

Sem II

500

Encinias, Miguel

Extension Teacher

Sem II

1,242

Fredrikson, JoAnne W.

Extension Teacher

Sem II

456

Holt, Sandra

Vis Lecturer in Art,
Gallup Branch

Sem II

1,500

Keating, Josephine M.

Extension Teacher

Sem II

855

Link, Martin A.

Vis Lecturer in Humanities,
Gallup Branch

Sem II

750

Lopez, Dan

Lecturer II in Political
Science (Chicano Studies)
(also staff)

Sem II

1,800

Meyer, Tomas M.

Extension Teacher

Sem II

:668

Morenci, Patricia

Instructor in HPER

Sem II

1,170

Pack, John A.

Vis Lecturer in Art,
Gallup Branch

Sem II

750

Perea, Margaret

Vis Lecturer in Economics

Sem I

500

Robison, Raymond Lee

Vis Lecturer in English,
Gallup Branch

Sem II

750

Rumsey, Timothy A.

Vis Lecturer in English,
Gallup Branch

Sem II

750

500

90
III.

LEAVES
Cordell, Linda S., Associate Professor of Anthropology; at UNM since 1971;
no previous leave; requests that her application for sabbatical in the
Regents' agenda 3/11/81 be changed to:
Leave Without Pay 1981-82 Academic Year,
to do research under a grant from the School of American Research,
Santa Fe.
Findley, James, Professor and Chairman of Biology; at UNM since 1955;
previously on sabbatical 1972-73 Semester II; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Semester I, with full pay,
to continue his studies of the worldwide insectivorous bat genus
Myotis by collecting fresh material in Nigeria. (where he will also
attend the International Bat Research Conference in Ife), Kenya and
South Africa, and in Costa Rica (where he will work at Organization
for Tropical Studies field stations.) Laboratory research upon his
return to UNM will focus on the biochemical relationships of the
species of Myotis, and their ecomorphologic equivalences. NSF
support of his work is being requested.
Kogoma, Tokio, Associate Professor of Biology; at UNM since 1974; no
previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Academic Year, with 2/3 pay,
to continue current research on the regulation of DNA replication in
bacteria, with visits to laboratories of colleagues doing similar
research for conferences and study; and to spend time during the .
second half of the leave in the laboratory of Dr. Kasper von
Meyenburg, Poly technical University, Copenhagen. Professor Kogoma
expects the interactions of this visit to produce new approaches to
problems in cell-molecular biology.
Murphy, Richard E., Professor and Chairman of Geography; at UNM since
1965; previously on LWOP 1975-76, sabbatical 1972-73 Academic Year;
requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Academic Year, with 2/3 pay,
to write the manuscript of a monograph on the classification of
countries on the basis of their origins, a project in political
geography which grew out of previous studies of his in ethnic
geography. Professor Murphy proposes to do research with colleagues
in Great Britain. In addition, he will update his studies of the
area of Europe for which he is responsible in the Geography
curriculum.
Kramer, Steven Philip, Assistant Professor of History; at UNM since 1975;
no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Semester I, ~ith full pay,
to continue his study of European socialism by beginning interviews
for a book entitled The European Socialist Experience, which would
consist of detailed interviews and studies of six or seven
participants in the European socialist or social-democratic
-
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movement. The work would attempt to present a comparative picture
from the viewpoint of the participant, the way in which political
actors perceived situations, their choices, and how they made
decisions. Interviews will be co~ducted in Europe, along with
intensive background research,· ancF':writing wili begiri upon Professor
Kramer's return. (Contingent upon a favorable tenur~decision June,
198-1. )
,s.

--'-

Slaughter, Jane, Assistant Professor of History; at UNM since 1975; no
previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Semester I,with full pay,
to collect materials and write a monograph on "Women and the Italian
Resistance, 1943-45: Steps Toward Emancipation," focusing on the
impact of the involvement of women on the resistance itself, what
happened to the women who became involved, and the significance of
this, involvement on patterns of future Italian~ social and political
development. Prof. Slaughter will complete her research in archives
held in Milan and Turin, Italy.
·'!·ii'
Arquette, Lois, Lecturer III in Journalism (PT); at UNM since 1976;
requests:
Leave Without Pay 1980-81 Semester II.
Pathak, Pramod, Professor of Mathematics and Statistics; at UNM since
1970; previously on sabbatical 1976-77 Semester II; approved for ,
sabbatical 1980-81 Semester II but had to cancel plans; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Semester I, with 2/3 pay,
to study questions in statistics at the Indian Statistical Ins~titute
in New Delhi, a major research-oriented institution. In parti~ular,
Professor Pathak will study integration of surveys; sufficiency and
tests of goodness of fit in the presence of nuisance parameters;
necessary and sufficient conditions for asymptotic normality in with
and without replacement sampling ,schemes; and measure-invariant sets.
Holzapfel, Tamara, Professor of Modern and Classical Languages; at UNM
since 1964; previously on sabbatical 1977-78 Semester II; requests: '
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Semester I, with 2/3 pay,
to continue her study of contemporary Mexican theatre by gathering
fresh material in Mexico City on new plays currently in production
there. Her work on authors of contemporary pieces, particularly
exploring fantasy, documentation and absurdism, prepares the way for
further studies of fiction and drama in Latin America.
Tolman, Jon, Associate Professor of Modern and Classical Languages; at UNM
since 1975; no previous leave; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Semester I, with full pay,
to devote full time to the completion of a book on the Brazilian
poet, Jorge de Lima.
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Alpert, Seymour S., Professor of Physics and Astronomy; at UNM since 1966;
previously on sabbatical 1973-74, Academic. Year; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Academic Y~ar, with 2/3 pay,
I
to begin a concentration on research into the application of physics":
to biochemical and physiological systems, particularly the
principles Of human energy storage and flow;· Professor Alpert has
been invited to work on his project at the Laboratory for Human
Performance Research, Penn. State University. Another on-going
project which will possibly be pursued is his research on four-wave
optical mixing, research to be done at LASL. This request reflects
a postponement (requested by the chairman) of a previously approved
sabbatical for the academic year 1980-81.
Harris, Richard J., Associate Professor of Psychology; at UNM since 1968;
previously on sabbatical 1974-75 Academic Year; requ~sts:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Academic Year, with 2/3 pay,
to further test the generality of results obtained in multivariate
statistics by replicating studies done here with different subject
popcllations; to extend his research in the areas of experimental
games and equity; and to write and conduct colloquia and seminars on
these subjects. Professor Harris will choose a locale at one of
several" universities to which he has been invited, and hopes to be
able to be compensated by that institution for 1/3 salary in return
for sharing of his research.
Tomasson, Richard F., Professor of Sociology; at UNM since 1967;
previously on sabbatical 1977-78 Semester II; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Semester I, with 2/3 pay,
to undertake a comparative study of the social security systems of
the Netherlands, Sweden, the Federal Republic of Germany, and the
United States. Inc luded in the study will be an articulation <:>~.tlle
heritages, identification of the policy-makers and advisors,
,',
analysis of the politics involved, and attention to public opinion.
Professor Tomasson plans to use sources, in the countries being
compared, with most time to be spent in Germany.
Harris, Mary B., Professor of Educational Foundations; at UNM since 19,68;
previously on sabbatical 1974-75 Academic Year; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Academic Year, with 2/3 pay,
to do writing 'and ana1Ysi~ on a number 'of research studies already
in progress; to study the 'literature in these fields,;i.e., social
learning theory and behavior modification, sex rOle stereotypes,.
obesity and weight control, and altruism; and to,learn more
multivariate statistical techniques and associated cOI!1puter programs.
Schol,e'r, Elmer A., Professor of Recreation; at UNM since 1968; previously
on sabbatical 1976-77 Academic Year; requests": ,"
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Semester I, with 2/3 pay,
to continue research on the delivery of leisure services in Norway,
with emphasis on the role of central government ir( p'tc;:;':fsion of
funding for programs, leadership ~rid facilities for the recreation
of the people. Professor Scholer will spend three months in Norway
conferring with professionals and colleagues in the field.

-~--------_.-----------

DeVries, Ronald C., Professor of Electrical and Computer Engineering; at
UNM since 1967; previously on sabbatical 1973-74 Semester tI; requests:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Semester It with full pay,
to continue research on interactive computer programs necessary to
analyze nuclear syste~s with respect to safety and.toassist
designers in improving'these systems, .w.ith s,pecial empha~.is on
programming needed for error detection "anel' doc'umentation •. Professor
DeVries sees a possibility of the addition of a cours~. on system
safety based on the new materials, and hopes to be able to develop a
proposal for funding for further research in the system safety
area. He expects to receive partial funding support frqm a grant
. for approximately six days during this period.
~.'
Smith, Mary Elizabeth, Professor of Art; at UNM since 1966; previously on
LWOP 1980-81 Semester II; requests:
Leave Without Pay 1981-82 Semester II,
to write the results of the archival research and field work she
conducted during 1978 when she was the recipient of a John Simon
Guggenheim Fellowship and during her last sabbatical leay~ •.
,.:/.:.(
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Teitelbaum, Lee E., Professor of Law; at UNM since 1972; presen;1y .on LWOP
during the 1980-81 Academic Year; requests:
'-\i,:
Sabbatical Leave 1981-82 Semester I, with full pay,

.<~.

to complete research on the role of attorneys who,rep~esent mentally
. retarded persons; to complete research regarding complianc.e with
school disciplinary policies establishea by the Supremec,burt; to
research the ability of juries to follow legal rules constraining
-.
their behavior; and to' develop a component for use in the Law School
""'rll..nstructional
program.
s .(

Hi~fn~f, jo Nell, Assistant Professor of Librarianship; at UNM since 1978;
no

~!eviousleave;

requests:

Leave Without Pay 4/1-5/15/81,
for personal reasons.

Va~~io,

VNM,
..'

!

Paul, Professor of Librarianship, Dean of Librar¥ Services; at
since 1974; no previous leave; requests:
;.
Sabbatical Lea~e 9/1/81 .;. 8/31-/82) with '2/3 pay, .oj
to analyze the development, integration~'packaging, and
,
dissemination of information in three Latin American countries:
Mexico, Colombia, and a Central American country or
Bolivia--countries at varying levels of economic development. The
goal of the study is to provide conclusions and recommendations for
plans of action for coordinated information programs in supportof
national programs for economic development. Journal articles as
well as a substantial monograph will be prepared on the basis of the
research.
r
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Jackson, Rebec~~'~. Assistant Profess~r of. Family, Community, and
Medicine; at UNM"sfnce 1978; no previous leave; requests:
Leave Without Pay, 6/1/81 - 8/31/81,
for personal reasons.

~~ergency
t·
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Reid, Richard A., Associate Professor of Management, Assistant Professor
of Family, Community & Emergency Medicine; atUNM since 1969; previously
on sabbatical 1976-77 Semester II; requests:
.Leave Without Pay 1981-82 Academic Year,
to join the Boston University Overseas Program Faculty, assuming
reponsibi1ity for teaching Operations Management and Quantita~ive
Methods in MSBA degree program in Europe.
IV.

V.

RESIGNATIONS
Name

Title & Dept.

Effective Date

Ferketich, Sandra

Asst Prof of Nursing

5/16/81

Grayson, Robert

Asst Prof of Music

Hut~hison,

Asst Prof of Surgery

4/30/81

Johnson, Ronald N.

Asst Prof of Economics

7/31/81

McRae, Donna

Lecturer II in Music (PT)

3/24/81

Winslow, Herbert

Lecturer I I in Music (PT)

5/1181

Burnam, Burton Jay

Binde!yman, Printing Plant

4/30/81

Lund, Jayne P.

Administrative Assistant,
Popejoy Hall

4/30/81

Townsend, Charles D.

Utilities Technician,
PPD-Controls

5/15/81

John W.

·7/31/81

·1'
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Millionth Volume
Dean Paul Vassallo said that the
Celebration
Millionth Volume Celebration recognizes
the reaching of a milestone in the history of
the University and it is traditional for universities to celebrate
this achievement through appropriate action. President Davis
established a committee, chaired by Dr. Chester Travelstead, to work
out the -detciils'-of the celebration which ,will be held o~ Sat.ur9a y,.
May 2. Dean Vassallo commended the Committee and the outstanding
job they have done in selecting the items to be presented as the
millionth volume. These items are representative of interests in
New Mexico. Vassallo remarked that it has taken the University of
~ew Mexico ninety years to reach the one million mark and, with the
help of the Regents, he hopes the next mi1lion'wi11 be reached in .,
less time.

******

•

Anderson SchooIs 1 dl s ,
Dean Jerry Jordan told the Regents
that ~hE1 <:l\,~derson Schools faculty have
Management, ",,'cD
formulated a plan for continuing development of
the ~eeh?~l~. by offering a bachelor of business for evening and night "
students, development of classes for associate of arts degrees, and
devei~~~n~ of degree courses in real estate, construction a~d . .
,tourism. However, the business program cannot be expanded without
adeq~~~~~~~nding, and at the present time the School cannot compete
favorably for new faculty and is losing some of its current faculty
becausE'-',ofhigher salaries e1sewhe're. Dean Jordan stated that the
student de~and is here but funding is not.
'
Mr. Jaramillo thanked Dean Jordan for an excellent report and
said that he had answered the Regents concern about developing more
programs for undergraduate students. He said it is now up to the
Regen~s,U,t,h.e admini~ tra+iR~].;,:th~.B(Ef"", .,goo .the 1egis1at,ure to su\,p~y
the resources necessary to implement the programs.
Dean Jordan, who has been chosen to be a member of the
r;.
President's Council of Economic Advisors, requested that the Regents
grant him a two-year leave without pay, beginning May 16, 1981.
Pf.',~s ident Dav is said that(1tJl~~',aq,~,inistration enthusias.t~capy
endorsed the "plan-as out lined by ~J,&:v::4aI\ and would ma'k~' every
effort to address some of the specific problems of the School of
Management.
It was also moved by Dr. Martinez, seconded by Mr. Horn, that
the Regents approve the plan as outlined. It was understood that
this approval did not entail a commitment of funds. The motion
carried.
It was also moved by Dr. Martinez, seconded by Mrs. Maloof, that
Dean Jordan be granted a two-year leave without pay as a faculty
member. The motion carried •

******

(The Regents adjourned for lunch at 12:30 p.m.)

******
The meeting was reconvened at 1:30 p.m
Regents Manual
to discuss the Regents' Manual. During the
workshop it was decided that it is better to adopt the Manual as it
now stands rather than try to separate policy from procedure at this
point. It was ','noted
that the following
manuals,
already
in effect,
.,
... :..
0::.
", .•.". ..... ". (
contain both policy and procedure, and'it was recognized that' later
the two areas would have to be separated -- Affirmative Action
'
Manual, Personnel Policies and Procedures Manual, Purchasing
Regulations, and the Athletics Policies and Procedures Manual.
It was also decided that the Mission and Goals statement, as
developed by Professors Hogan and Sanchez, would be inciuded~in the
present draft. In order to give the faculty an opportunity to read
the Manual and provide input, it was decided that a copy of the
present draft would be placed in the office of each college and
school dean, in the Zimmerman Library, and in the Medical Center
Library. A notice will be sent to all faculty informing them of
this action and inviting them to an open meeting the first week in
May to discuss with one or more of the Regents their questions or
ideas about the Manual.
1-"

******
The meeting adjourned at 3:30 p.m.

******
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OPEN MEETING REGARDING THE REGE1'J""TS

I

MANUAL

May 7, 1981

Mr. Calvin P. Horn, representing the Regents, and the Regents'
policy Manual Committee held an open meeting at 9:00 a.m. on
May 7, 1981 in the Roberts Room to discuss with concerned
faculty the proposed Regents' policy Manual.
Faculty who attended during the morning were: Professors Elinor
Barrett (Geography), steven Kramer (History), Robert Fleming
(English), Frank Logan (Psychology), Donald McRae (Fine Arts),
and David Benedetti (Graduate Studies) .
Mr. Horn explained that the Manual is a compilation of policies
now in effect with a few suggested new policies. The Manual is
intended as a supplement to and not a replacement of the Faculty
Handbook. The main purpose of the meeting was to discuss a
change in Sec. 2 of the Faculty Constitution which states in
part: "The University Faculty shall have the right of review and
final action .•. " It,'was pointed out that the Regents have the
final authority for the governance of the university and the
statement in the Faculty Constitution is clearly illegal.

•

During the discussion that" followed, Dr. Travelstead said that he
had received from Dean Benedetti a proposed change in wording for
Section 2 and he distributed copies of this statement. After
considerable discussion, Mr. Horn appointed an ad hoc committee
to further refine the statement. The Committee -- David Benedetti,
John Durrie, Steven Kramer, Peter Rask, David Sanchez, James
Thorson, and Chester Travelstead -- will submit their recommendation to the Regents at a later date.
Other concerns expressed during the meeting centered around
sabbatical leave policy and sponsored and unsponsored research.
Mr. Horn explained that the policies in the Manual are those now
in effect, and, if changes are desired, they will have to be made
through the normal procedures now in operation.
All persons present felt that the faculty did not have enough
time to study the Manual, since this was the week before exams
and faculty are busier than usual. It was agreed that Mr. Horn
would ask the Regents to delayadoptibn of the Manual until the
beginning of the fall semester in order to receive more faculty
input •

•

